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A POLYNOMIAL DUAL OT PARTI?IONS

Abstract

Let P(x) = 11 ^ "r*t be a non-negative integ:raI polynomial-.
1=u

The'polynornial P(x) is m-gjaphicalo and a nulti-gnaph G a :realization

of p(x), pnovided the::e exists a rnulti-gnaph G containing exactly P(1)

points whene ui of these points have degree i fon 0 5 i 5 n. Fot:

nulti-gr:aphs GrH having polynomials P(x), Q(x) and numben-theonetic

pantitions (degnee sequenees) n1 pr the usual p::oduct P(x)Q(x) is shown

to be the polynomial of the Cantesian pnoduct G x i'1, thus inducing a

natural pnoduct rp which extends that of juxtaposing integral multiple

copies of p, SkeletaL results are given on synthesizing a multi-gnaph G

via a natural cantesian pnoduct Gr* ' *Gk having the same polynomia}

(pantition) as a: Othen nesults include an elementany sufficient condition

for" anbitnary non-negative integnal polynomials to be gnaphical.

AMS 1970 subject elassificat ions . Primany 05C99. Secondary 05C30, 10445.

Key wor:ds and phrases. Cartesian pnoduct, factols, graphical- polynornialo

gnaphical partition, connected graph, unique nealization; d-invar"iant

t::ansfonmation, multi-gnaPh .



1. lntr"odugti,on anl notation-. The nesults of this note follow fnom eon-

sider.ation of the pnoblem: to synthesize a given gnaph G via a natural

Cantesian pnoduct Gt* *Gk whose number-theonetic pantition, i.e.,

degree sequence, is that of G. The pnoblem is reduced to factoning a

polynomial dual of the pantition of G, and oun pnimany nesul"t (52) is an

induced ttmultiplicationfr on pa::titions. In $3 we give skeletal- nesults

on the systhesis of G, and in $5 obtain an elementany sufficient con-

dition for- a polynonial (pantition) to be nealizeible. We punsue the nesul-ts

of $3 fur"then in 54, and obtain nesults

nelating the pnime decomposition of G to the ttpt'imerr decomposition

of the polynomial of G for cer^tain connected graphs G.

Her.eaften, the tenms "gnaphrt and rrmulti-gnaphrt ane distinguished.

A multi-gnall G, or simply an rn-gng>h, is an o:-dened pain (V(G)'X(G))'

whene V(G) is a finite set of points (vertices) and X(G) is a collection

of doubleton subsets (lines) of V(G). If X(G) is a set, we call G a

graph. Note we admit the empty gnaph (0'{) and total1y disconnected

gnaphs, but exclude dinected m-graphs and m*g::aphs wi.th loops. Oun basic

tenminology is that of Hanary [4] with natural" modifications as follow.

The partition n=(dt, . , dp) is ealled (nr-)Snaphica] if and only if

thene exists an (m- )gr.aph G whose ventices tl , , tp have degr:ees

d., . , d- nespectively; n is called tltg- pantition of G and G is
L' ' D

called a neatization of ?T. The m-gnaphs GoH are called isomor:phie if

and only if thene exis'bs a one-to-one function fi:om V(G) onto V(H) which

presenves multiple adjacencies o and we wr-ite G E H, Extending the concept

of Sabidussi [5], the Cantesian pnoduct G x H of m-gnaptrs G'H has ventex

set V(Gxli) = V(G) x V(H) and line col-lection X(GxH), whene if



(8, ,h, ), (gz,h) e v(exH), then { (8, ,}r, ),

91 = 82 and {hr ohz} e x(H) or {Br,gr} e

distinct elements of the collection X(G)

last condition mer"elv effects

(Errhr)] e x(e"u) if and onJ-y if

x(c) and h, = hr, and the non-

(X(H)) ar:e distinguished. This

(1) deea*r(s,h) = d"ea(s) + deeu(h).

The summands d-" of all partitions n ane assumed non-negative o and we
1-

obsenve a natur-al equivalence between the set of such pantitions and the

set of polynomials having non-negative integen coefficients, pnompting the

following concepts,

Definition 1. Let G be an m-gnaph, fhg polynomial of G is

.nIIiP(x) = I1=0..*', where G has maximum d.egnee n andfon each i Z 0, 
"i

is the number of ve::tices of G having degnee j.

Definition 2. A (non-negative integnal) polynomial P(x) is

called (m.- )gnaphicar

polynomial is P(x).

if and only if there exists an (m-)gnaph G whose

Any such G is called a nealization of p(x).

The neader. is cautioned that othen concepts for. the polynomial of a gnaph

occur in the litenatune and ane quite differ.ent fnom that just given. Dual

nesults on polynomials and pantitions are explicitly stated only as considened

panticular:Iy appnopniate, though many well-known nesults on pantitions

have an elegant polynomial analogue.



2, "MuJ$$X!rg" pqrtijllols. One natu:ral rtaddj"tion" of m-g:'aphical

partition" nt rn, is rnenely their juxtaposition, yieJ-tiing a pan'tition

nealized by a, U G, whene Gt rGZ realize rLorZ :"espectively. Hence

a naturnal ttmultipJ-icationtt of the m-gnaphical pa.r'ti-tion r by a non-

negative ilteger: b is definedo with the ::esulting par"tition bn

r-ealized by bG, where G nealizes n and bG is the b-fold union

of G with itself. Theonem I displays the pnimany impontance of oun

concept fon the polynomial of an m-graph: the usual polynomial multi-

plication induces a natural rtmultiplication?r of pantitions which extends

the 'tmultiplieationfr of a partition by a non-negative integen. Note that

fo:. b rn rG as befone, bG 3 B x G whene B is the totally disconnected

graph on b poirrts, and bG has polynomial bPn P the polynomial of G.

THE0REM 1. tg!. the tn-gtaph$"

, P,_ r'espectively. Then P'l(

xG^x.xG-z k

Pnoof. Let P, = ll-^ t.>rl
I tr-V !

. G. have Polynomials-K

. P. is the Polvnomial
N-

Grt

-nta- 'L'z'P1t

of G "r, G.:I

Fm .*1 . Thenand I'^ = /.1 *.., D.t -f=' l

(2) PlPa = I;]il lu=r*j ""b.xr

By (1), the number of points of degnee .Q. in G, " G, is p:recisely the

coefficient of x9" in (2). Hence nrn, is the polynomial of G, * G,

and the concfusion follows by finite inductj-on.

Arnong o'Eher applications of polynomials, in $5 we are able to quickly

establish the intuitive fact that an ar:bitt'ar:y par^tition n has some

positive multiple bn which is graphical.



3. Synlhesjzing g g3Phs. Let the m-graph G have polrrnomial P,

and let D(G) clenote the set of all nr-graphs H which can be obtained

by per.for:ming finitely many elementa:ry d-invariant t:ransfonmations

(Flakimi[3]) cn G. I'nom Hakimi [31 Lemma 1], D(Gi is pr:ecisely the set

of all m-gr:aphs which r.eal-ize P. We define the admissible facto:rizations

of a pol.ynomial and obtain our L'asic constnuction result immediately

fnom Theor.em l.

Definition 3, Let P be an m-graphicat polynomial. Then

P = P,P. is an (g-)grapllical- factoj'izgtion of P if and only if Pr
LZ

and P^ a:re both (nr-)graphical polynomials.
z

THEOREM 2" Let the m-gnaph G have polyno3iql- P. IJ

P = P- P- P- f" ; -*"*nr"al facto:rization of P and thetz k 
-

rygnapls Gl , , Gk arg any :realizations of Pt , ' , Pk

rgspectivetl, lhea G e D(Grx *Gk).

Though entii:ely elementany, ?heornem 2 indicates a technique fon detennining

m-gnaphs ai whose Cartesj-an pr:o<luct I-1 r"ealj,zes the polyrromial (partition)

of G. I.lence by Hakimi [3J, G is de'benministicaJ"ly obtaina]:le fnom H

and thus from the I'smallerfr m-gnaphs G.. in $4 we obtai.n stl'ong conclu-

sions nelating G ! G, x q. and P = P, Pt for:' cer"tain

connected gr:aphs G.

4. Fgctorlng- rn-gnaphi-ca1. -pc,]ynglllglE-. As we indicate, the followi-ng con-

eepts clo no-u yieyl ilnice'r nesults in genenal . Howevenl they do suggest the



use of rrminimalf' Pi and Gi in applications of Theorem 2' Recall

that a non-empty, non-tr:ivia1" gr,aph G i* pryu (Sabidussi [5]) if and

only if whenever C g Gf * GZ-, then either G, or" G, is the tr"ivial

gr:aph ( {v1 ,0 ) .

Definition 4. An m-gnaphical potynomial P + t is called

inr"ed.ucible if and only if each m-graphieal factor:ization P = PrP,

of P implies that either deg Pl = 0 or deg P, = 0' rf P is ir"ne-

ducible and each m-gnaphical fac'Eor.ization P : FrP, implies that

P, = I or P^ = t, then P is called Pffqg.LZ,

It is clear that ever"y nr*gnaphical polynomial which is prime

in the usual sense is also pnime in the sense above. Thre convense is

false: 3x2 is a pr"ime n-gr'aphical polynomial which is not pnime in

the usual sense. Thus fon the dunation, the tenms ttpnimefi and trinreducibletf

ane used onlv in the sense of ltefinition 4" Among othen peculianities, we

now show that an m-gnaphical polyr:omial need not have a unique decornposition

as the pnoduct of pnime m-gnaphical polynomials. Let G have polynomial P'

If C 3 Gr * Gz, thene cleari-y exist m-gnapti:'-cal polynomials Pl ,Pz suelt

that P : PrPr. However, if P = PtP, is an m-gnaphical factonization,

ther-e do not necessani.ly exist Gl rG2 such tirat C 3 Gt * Gz. fn panticulano

if one renoves two diagonally*opposite eciges from the cube b t Cq, the

nesulting graph G is pi:ime and has the non*prime polynomial

Q(x) = 4x3 + 4x2' = (zx)(zxZ+ex). Mo::eoven, Q(x) = (2j(2x3+2x2) is a

second pninre decomposition, The situaticn remains ttl:adrr even under stningent

conditionsi e.g., considen only th6se polynomials P neal-ized by connected



graphs G. Examining 3x2r4x2r6x3o ancl x3 + 2x2 + 3x, we conclude that

no ::elationship exists between the pr:imeness of P and the uniqueness

(up to isomor"phism) of & connected realization G.

We obtain unique factorization nesults despi-te the difficui.ties

just mentioned. Recall Sabidussi. [5] has shown that each nn-onfil, ron*tnivial srr*

nected gr'aph G can be decomposed uniquely (up to isomorphism of the

factons and the orde:: of thei:. appearance) asthe Cartesian product of

connected prime gr:aphs. The first lemma is evident f:-on Theonem 1 and

our earlier nemank.

TEMMA J- Let the PgJ.Jnomi.al- P bq uniqgelv r:ealized hg 4-e

(*-)gryp!. G" Then P = PrP, il ql (m-)glailhical f*gto:ization of P

:l qg qLly if there exj,tt (g*)el'ap!s Gr rG, r"ealizing- P1'Pz r..espec-

ti.rely sucl thq! e ! Gr * Gr.

Fop the lemainder", we admit only gr.aphical factonizations of polynomials'

LTMMA 2. Let the polylglni_al P be--::ejrliz-ed lfy- Ibg connected

grqph G, gjtd suppose

Then P has at most one

I-l 3,: G qh-qtgger the connected graph H :rea1i-zes

gnaphical" factorizatier_n P = PrP, vze
K

IPngg!s! of ir:r"educible Pi r:eai,izabi,e bV connected g::aphs

thq

Pr"oof .

of the P.. oQ, are

1< i <L 1< i
! d ! _ ,\t s 

- 
J

polynomial P bY

n tu n-x xC
"rx "l *k

Suppose P =PtFz Pin = QrQ, : . Q[

ir"neducible and nealized by connected gnaphs

:{'. Then Gt* ,*3k and H,*.. *H.t,

Theor.em 1 and are connected gr:aphs. Hence

! Ht* . *Hg try hypothesi.s. If some ti

r^lhene each

ur t rr-i ,JJ

each have

is not pr-irne t
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then the non-tr.ivial factonization Gi I, Kl x KA detenmines gnaphical

factons Ri rRz of Pi with K, r.ealizing Rt and K, nealizing Ra.

Since G, is connectedo then Kl and Kz are non-tr-j.vial connected

gnaphs, so that deg R, odeg Rr- > 0" This is a contz"adiction, since Pi

is irneducible. Thus each of the gnaph" Gi, I < i 1k1 and Hj, I. j . [,

ntust be pr"ime. Since the prime factor decomposition of G is uniclue to

within isomorphism and the oi:den of 'the facto::s (sabidussi [5;455]], the

connespondence between the Gi and tj forces the cor"::esponding poly-

nomials P. and a. to be equal and we are done.t1

Obser:ve that the conclusion of Lemma 2 cannot be impnoved. T'he non-pnimg

ir.r"educible P = 6x2 = 2(3xz) has the unique connected nealization C6.

Moreoven, the poJ-ynomial P = 8x2 has the unique connecte<l reali.zation

CB, yet P = Bx2 = (4x)(zx) = zQxJ(zx) has no gnaphical factonization

as the p::oduct of ir"r"educible Pi nealizable by connected gnaphs Gi.

At this time we do not punsue minimal- hypotheses ensur"ing the existence

of the desired facto::ization of P, Fi:om what follor^rs, the unique realiz-

ability of P is too stnong a hypothesis.

LEMMA 3. Let the gglrygl!3!

grap,h G, ald suppose H 3- G wheneven

P bgl a lgtqug gnaphical factor"ization

of pjime P..

nealized !x" lls connected

the

be

graph H

irp'1'2

nealizes P. Then

r- . Pk as the prgduct



t1

Pnoof. Let G ! Gt * nGj. be the prime facto:: decomposition

of G! and let Gi have polynomial- P., 1 <. i <, k. Cantnaposing the neces-

sity of Lemma l, each Fi is prime since each Gi is p::ime. Hence

P = PrP, tt by Theonem 1. The uniqueness of this pnime decomposition

for: P is argued as indicated by the proof of Lemma 2.

Cbsenve flarn the hypothesis of Lemma 2 that vrheneven they exist ' the

ir"neducibles Pi a::e r:ealized by unique connected graphs. Hence f:'om

Lemma 2o we have

THEOREI4 3. Lq! G bg . conqect€ gr:aph *9_ qyppou* H !- G

whenever. th,e_ conneeted glaph H rea_lizes llie Pql-]'nqqriql F gf G" Then

P 4es at mqst one gqaphical faqtonization P = t, Pt al !he- pr"o-duct

of inr:--e-d,,ugible Pi regllzable bf -ql!ecl!g$- g-qaphq G. ' !(heneve:: they-

exist, G-. is the unique qonnqgteg graph r-eal.izing P- and G ! Gr * *G,..
.L-

In the sarne fashion, Lenma 3 yields the ultimate ccnclusion.

THEOREI"I 4. l,g! G be a cPnnect€ grqPh qld suppose H 3 G

whenever the gragll H nealizes the P9,lyTo_mial P af G" Ih*t F iras a

qqjggs gnaplrical factolization P = P, tt. eq llig qr:-oduq! € Pqi*u

P-.. Floreover., each P. is nealizgd, by a lllque grapl Gi and G !- Grx ' *Gt."

Ttrough aesthetically pleasing, the r"esults cf this section may

be weak. In Panticulan, we ane

unable to give a substantial example illustr.ating I?recr-em 4. Mor:eovent



J_2

excepting a (smatl) finite number" of exceptional (but infinite) classes, there

is evidence (Donris [11) suggesting that P must itself be pr:ime in the con-

text of Theonem 4. Similar"ly, in the ccntext of Theonem 3, P is thought to be

trusuallytt irr"educible wheneven the desired factonization exists.

5. Graphic*_l polynomials. In this section we deter"mine an elementany suffi-

cient condition fon a non-negative integr"al polynomial to be gnaphicaL. A

well--known r.eduction algonithm (Hakimi [2]) not onJ-y detenmines if a given par*

tition is gr"aphical, but indicates a construction fon such a nealization. A1-

though the polynonial analog of the algonithm is unwieldy, we continue to find

a cer.tain richness in the polynomial rep::esentation not afforded immediate:.y by

par.titions. Let Pr and lp denote the fonmal derivative and integnal nes-

pectively.

THf;0RfM 5. If P is aly non:negative ilteg::al pol)'nomial,

Pr is gnaphical_.

lfoot. Pr is r.ealized by the union of complete graphs K.

. n-lrea-L1z.lng nx

then

Immediately from Theonem 5

gram than is the neduction algonithm

r.e-ondering the modified summands.

THE0REM 6. If lP has non-negative

P is gnaphical.

obtain our condition; one east'.en to pr'o-

Hakimi [2], since the latter" necessitatesof

integ:ra1 coefficients , then



The convense of Theor.em 6 is clear:ly fa1se. Howeven, if P has non-negative

national coeffici.ents and we take b as the appr.opr.iate least common multiple,

then b/P has non*negative integr-al coeffi*ients" llhus if P is gr"aphical,

then P :l,s nealized J:y a gnaph G where bP is nealized by bG, and bG

is obtainabl-e fr.om ti"re union of complete gnaphs (pnoof of Theorem 5) by

elementary d-invaniant tnansfonmations. We have pr-ove<l ou:t e.oncluding ::esults.

THEOREM 7. I{
positive inteeel

P

n

i.s any non-negative integnal polynom"ial ,

qugb tla! bP j.q gr-_aphicgl-.

there

exists a

THEOREM 7t. If r iq qnf, partition gf ery non-negativs: integer n'

exists t positive integer l, qqch thgt l:n is a graphical partitionthene

of bn.
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